
epnituttint turns,
j

_ 4. So^.|U | .4(faiiti" Asa|n.
Fcr the Journal.

MR. EDITOR : Permit me to offer some-
filing mure byway of defending the po-J
gjtioit which we assumed iu our remarks |
ypou ?Mi's"' article ou "Social Affairs."?
jjur position sectus to be called iu ques-
tion by awripe j- jn your issue of the 4th
itirii,tjbu himself "* In order
\u2666hup Jre keep cle ir of fog, we willendeav-
or to keep tue things at issue, clearly be-
fore us. First then, "L>'' asserted that
eating, &0., at evening parties was the
i.'Jlospitalitv'' which was the '-bond ot

union.'' 'ibis is the sense in which we.
pi. Jerstood i.im. ''Evening Parties" was
t1 thing under discussion. He then
adds "Hospitality forms the strongest
bond of union among bqth civilized and
uncivilized." 'I his position is stated in
these by the la t reviewer : "Hos-
pitality among the most retiued, as well
as the most benighted, js observed for the
express purpose of ren;\ving social inter-
course and brightening the chain offrien -

*fiip." It is said to be "cause and eff Ck.
'

confess that these statements, altho'
pq olive, do not convince us ; ar.d our rec-
ti in is that, Hospitality means, Love to
ttrangers. It is compounded of two
Ifor4*, one nieauing Lo\e, the other
St rang ror foreigner. The word is useu
four times in the X. w Testament and in
each is enjoined love to etru tigers, expres-
sed in supplying their wants aud cutor-

tsining them kindly: See Horn, xii Jo,
lii,1; Tim. i, 8 j Peter iv, 9. Hos-

fjitaliy is a duty enjoined in soripture, but
t nowhere says that it "cements the b md

pf union," nqr do we gather any such
ida that it is practised -For the express
p-irposc oj renewing social intercourse
qbr how can this be, wheu it is done to
Btraogcri in need ? done [too w't i-

out anj' reference as to v. hit the resi l?s
produced may be ? Just an ma :iy oth r
ftuties arc enjoined upon us, and which
We must practice, no matter what the re
cults are. Still farther, we have nevoi

heard it said that those Evening Parties
were given in compliance with anything
commanded in Scripture. They are not

fan "IT pitalily" enforced the.e, betaase
they arc not given to strangers, and that,
too, in need. So pc:son_by neglecting to
give them, could be charged with remiss-
ness in duty. We look upon evening
parties as got up for the purpose of serial
it}tercoufse and enjoyment ; and the eat

ii\g part to be simply a nxessary inci-
dental, growing out of the fact that since
the gnests have been busy for several
hours in conversation, or some other cx
#rcisp, that nature will domand some
pourishment. We have never thought
they were got up expressly to eat. Our
motto still is, "eat to live, an 1 not live to

eat." We are asked fur our authority
for saying that Judas had not thi-i bond
of union arising from having eaten with
the Saviour. The writer seems to think
lie had, only it was neutralized by bis
lore for thirty pieces of silver. Here then
is our authority : First, there was no such
|hl ug designed, because the Saviour and

Apostles were eating the "Passover,'
a feast observed by all the Jews, in com-
memoration of the destroying Angel pass-
ing over the houses of the Jews in Egypt,
and sparing them, while he destroyed the
fut-boru of all the Egyptians.

Second, It was after this supper that
fie instituted the Lord's .Supper. It was

t-stfur he had supped" &e. This supper
was designed to do just what the Saviour
paid, Lamely, to commemorate the Lord's
death, ?"My body broken for you"?
('This do in remembrance of me"? 'for as
pf( as ye eat kc. ye do show the Lord's
death till become." And, Thirdly, Ju-
dqs did just exact'y what he would have
(tone, if he. had h d no friendly feelings
(Q the {Saviour. Or in other words, Ju-
das' actions in betraying Christ, were in
peeping with a uharacter cfhatred to him,
and not of friendship. Now in the ab
p*nce of any positive proof that he had
friendly feelings, we deem this conclusive.
The manner in which the Saviour viewed
(he subject under consideration may be
pndeistuod from his remarks nn.de to cer-
tian persona whom he had miraculously
fed; in John vi, 20,27; "verily, verily 1
nay unto you, ye seek me, not because ye
|aw the miracles, but becauseyo did eat

ttf the loaves, and wi re tilled. Labor not
for the meat which perisbetli, but for that
which endur.tn untoover as i lg life." We
tinderstand this to be a rebuke of the mo-
tive which has led them to f >llo.v Christ.
He had them because they were from
home and in need of something to eat.
It was an act of hospitality It was done
to strangers in need) and was in keeping
with what his epistles afterwards taught,
put this is entirely different from 4, 50-
Cial Parties" uow given, at which "li"
pleads for the "chicken Cxins" to "ce-
pieut the boud of union ! ' Should we
pxpress our views upon what constitutes
(he bind of union among civilized men
to-day; we would say that it is puttvg
fair name on paper, i. e. signing the. ar-
prics of agreement, and we venture to say
(haf thjs is counted better cement

, than
|!1 the feasts which could begot up. Nor
are we acquainted with any race of civii-
uad people on earth, either of the pastor
present, who ratify their treaties of peace
by a feast. It is done at present, every-
W'bcto, by signing the articles drawn up
Which specify the terms.

must defend ourselves upon anoth-
er point; the writer says "The supper
originally had a twofold object, the cne
mentioned by "0 the other so firmlyad-
vocated by "B ' which alone commends
jt to our consideration." As there is no

r<*f*reDoe to scripture fir making this
aieepfc Matt, xvi, 27, 28; we

suppose if this fails it must go by the'
board. It is there stated that "There be
some standing here which shall not taste
of death , till they see the son of man 1
coming in his kingdom." This is ex-
plained bv Mark is, 1; and Luke ix, 27 ;

"Until th< y have seeu ihe kingdom ot
God come with power" ?i'i ill they see

the kingdom of God." The Saviour had
been telling his disciples what he must

shortly sutler; and if so the disciples!
must have felt that the kingdom which;
h ? was to set up was feeble, and things
luked dark and doubtful; and they them-
selves were as y t, n it in a gonihtiou to:

be left alone, and if their leader ( whom
they had t ikon to b.- their Messiah and
K ng; was to be killed, what could they
gipect? To prevent despondency, no
doubt, the Saviour added, that some of
them would not see death till ihey nad
seen his kingdom (now obscure) come
with power. The meaning evidently is,

[that although his church was small, ice-

ble and despised, yet the time was not far
; distant when it would be otherwise. '1 his
-ome of the Apostles Iv.d to see. They
aw the co-pel established in Asia, Greece

and Rom e. dn scripture, the phrase
"Kingdom of Heaven" ?"ot God 1 ?"ot

? 0 irist," frequently refers to the Church
t> be established by tiiC JA C dceaier: See

I Mat. iii,2; iv, IT. it has other signiS-
eitions, but the one which we have given

jwc deem the correct one; and was cer-
t iinlv a iplicable to the case, But some-
thing more: "The object so firmly advo-

'Cited by "B ' which alone commends it
t' our consideration!" To refute this
wi must refer to 1 Cor. xi. It isrecord-

!el there that the Corinthians were cele-
brating the Lord's Supper in just such a

mmner as stated above; making a social
feist of it, in which the very object of

i the institution itself was la t sight of.?
i Paul censures them, and then goes on to
lay the whole thing before them ; telling

\h> c he had received the account of it
what it was ; and for what it was designed
T lis wis about 27 years after theS.ivioui
had been put to death, and still the i:i
jsdtution was the same and for tin
Lsime purpose, as when Jc:-ns in
stituted it the evening before he MItiered
Wc know not a single statement in scrip-
ture which favors ilie construction pui
upon it by the writer under review.?
Rut wherever the Lord's Supper is spok-
en of, it is directly opposed to it. If the
writer is right, so were the Corinthians
for they were doing what he recommends,
aid Paul was irrony in censuring them
which the world have net yet found out

In defending our position wc have cn
deavored to do it in a kind spirit. The
subject demands this. The interests o

men demaud it also. Yours,
CouDEßsroitT.

For Ac Potter Journtl.
Character ofSocrates, &c.

MR. EDITOR : Having lived many year:
in the " back-woods" of Potter, it coule
hardly be expected that I should hav<
m .ich k nowledgc of the "wide, -wide world'
o: bo very profound in History?yet 1

i hive heard of Socrates, and I think reac
something of his character; and now cal
tj mind, some ot (he crimes wth which
lm was charged, though I have not exam
ined "Barnes Notes" upon the subject, oi

the " chapter in Romans." I have gnth
ercu my ideas of the man, mostly from
the " Yvorlds Reformers," and u Cooper's
L'fe af Socratesl cauuot vouch for tin
truth, of these Histories; hut nobody
doubts Calcutta, or Paris, though the\
ui ly never have seen either. We believe

i upon what seems good evidence?though
i often so warped by prejudice, thn,t we re-
ject the true, and accept tiiu false?be-
cause, it better agrees with our precon-
c lived opinions. Jdo not know that there
it anv particular merit in accepting what
is probable, and well attested?; nor crim(
i:i rejecting or holding in su-penso what
seems improbable; or requiring better
p.oif; but I have very little deference for
w:i;t is called authority, when an a-ser
t'on is made in opposition to known facts,
to reason, or even common sense. I will
quote a lew of the crimes of Socrates for
w deli lie was compelled to drink the poi-
s n, that lie might no lonyer corrupt the
men of his time. " lie made moral JVii-
loophy aiid the welfare of mankind, his
sde study and concern. He was the first
who called philosophy down from the
Heavens, and placed iier in cities?intro-
duced her into private families, and com-
pelled her to enquire concerning human
life, morals, an d the good ami ecil ofevery
a'lion. He taught that God was one,
e.ernal, uncreated, immutable, immate-
rial Being; that He was Omnipotent, Om-
niscient, inliuitely wise and good; that
He created, and continued to govern bv
His unerring wisdom, all things in univer-
sal harmony; that be regarded mankind
with a particular affection and endowed
them with Reason, that ray of Divine
light, to guide their steps in this proba-
tionary state, to temporal and afterward
eternal happiness, through the paths of
virtue ;

* that He was exempt from all hu-
man passions, and though the wicked were
afflicted both here, and hereafter, that
their punishment did not proceed from
his anger ; but from those inevitable laws,
ordained r.t the creation of the world, lie
was original in all things, acknowledging
no guide but Reason ; and the "stillsmalt
voice wiihi.i." He taught mankind, to
s udy and know themselves. To learn whatpursuit in life they were best fitted far by
nature, and to carry out that pursuit in
practical ivories. ' This seemed to be the
sum total ot g urates heresies and wicked-
ness- Independent thought! / Now in
ill this, /see nothing objectionable; no

! *lt should be remembered that Sacratc3
; lived more tl.aa four hundred vear3 before
Christ's time.

crime, or Infi/lel sentiments, and had ie

doctrines he inculcated been carried out,'

our present Religious aspects would have!
bceu improved?we would have thinking
meu, and thinking women, aud couse-j
quently a Religion of some vitality ?en-'
tering into the hearts, and lives, as well
a* theories of meu. "The Rejigion of
Greeee at that time was one of Polytheism,
in which the priests, and politicians had

gained quite a lucrative business. 1 hey
saw clearly, that should the doctrines of
Socrates be publicly taught to the people,
their profession as teachers of the people,
must s<x>u come to an end. Hence, to

save their most holy institutions, and to

secure to theius* jves a continuance of their
'cherished profession, they summoned the
innovator to appear before the public tri-
bunal, and there formally tried, convicted,
and sentenced hiiu to die, by th<* draught
of Hemlock." And for what? Merely

because lie stood in the way of their self-
' ish ambition?aud even at this clay, in the
nineteenth century, this same prosoviptive

i spirit prevails among a numerous class;
| and were it the custom, as in the olden
time, the cry would be "away with him,

j crucify him. Jlc is a dissenter from
: * the powers that be.' M hat right has
he to ciinstion long established customs

land opinions, even though humanity is
! crushed, and cracitied, till the image of
God in which he was created, is nearly,
or quite obliterated .'' Rut a few are

j cliuing to think for themselves; are throw-
ing off the trammels of bigotry andsuper-

> itiou. We are granted the privilege of
using our reason, the highest faculty God
has given to man ?on all subjects, except

.Religion. There, all is changed. The

i reign ofcommon sense, ofordinary thought,
lis over! It is sacrilegious to question !

infidel to think I! To have sufficient re-
s oct. for what is called God's authority

I ?to be consistent christians ?we must be
rj entirely passive, wc must " shut our eyes,

, i gape and swallow." The present condi-
tion and manifestations of most of the

\u25a0j Religious world, proves that there is no
? active reason ; no examination ofevidence;
> and so no t:ue belief. To my mind, this
?is all wrong ?a great mistake. "The
i cause of truth, is best promoted by free

? | enquiry." " Error alone tears investiga-
tion" and God has given us faculties for

? ? use ?m Uo lie dormant, and to allow others
Jto do our thinking. "We dishonor our ma-
; kcr, defraud ourselves, and do great Injus-
tice to the world.

TIMOTHY, (In Potter.)

For the Potter Journal.

FRIEND CIIASE: In all our associa-
: tions for mutual instrelion, for mental

? improvement, and concentrated efforts
! for doing good, there seems to be a will-
i ing propensity in some, to make the in-
I nocent suffer with the guilty. I allude
J uow, to your delinquent subscribers. Too
j often do we see "no paper next week,"

. | or, as in your last, "a half sheet next week,
[ i no paper on hand, no money to buy with."
, This rather grates upon the ears of your
-1 pre payers, and is emphatically making
;tho innocent suffer with the guilty. 1

I willsay to those delinquents, that wc are
.actually ashamed of them! What! a
I county paper of only ten shillings, and
gone too, which carries the Republican

. Hag triumphantly over these hills, and
. I which greets every family with the bless-

ings of temperance, must be suppressed
ifor want of funds! This seems more
I strange from the fact, that it is a count)/
Paper. No foreign paper, can supply its
place. T can hardly call any one, a man

i who has not his county paper upon his
j shelf?and much less him, who defrauds
imc of it, hy his delinquency, The pres-
jent is an important crisis in the history
lof our country, and never was there a
i time, when intelligence was so much
needed. Our papers must come out, and
speak out, and we must act out, or all is
lost. Intelligence razed the Spanish in-

i quisition to the ground, quenched the
tires of Smithfield, and may. through the
Divine blessing restore to this nation the

1 purity of the Ballot-Box. B.

: £[]? j]idler Journal.
i OUDERSPORT,

£ih. 1857.

| T. 3. CHASE. lOiTOR AND PJ2USHER" j
j CAUTIOS.?We lesrto from % reliable

j source that no such firm as E. C. loop & Co.. 1
| exist at Mt)2 Broome St. New York : and have,

' in consequence, taken their advertiscnieut iron)
our columns ; and adopicd this means of pre-;

| renting any further injury to our citizens byj
their fraud.

m o \u25a0 *mi*

The article on the "Character of
\u25a0 Socrates" was intended for the JOVRNAL
!of week before last; but as only a half-
sheet was printed it was crowded out.

WHETHER Queen Victoria's red-petti- j
coats will become a fashion in America, is j
yet to be known. It is certain, however, ;

; that the attempts of some of her male!
| predecessors to introduce their red-coats |
; into the country did not succeed.?Ex-
change.

That's a mistake, neighbor, for George!
11l succeeded admirably in introducing a j
large number of red-coat carcasses into

:

American soil. We hope Vie. will be- j
equally successful in introducing her red-,
petticoats under the surface of American
ladies' gowns.

We give up nearly all our paper
this week to Educational matters and Com-
munications. We hope our readers will,
find the latter interesting in proportion to
the space they occupy. Wo refer our :

readers, with pleasure, to the proceedings

of the County Teachers' Association on
our Ist and 4th pages, and would partic-
ularly call their atteutioo to the Essays
of Miss Bird and Miss Lyman. There is
a great reform in progress in the educa-
tional matters of this county, under the

; superintendence of Mr. Uendrick, and a

decided evidence that they are receiving
some of the attention they deserve from
the people, is manifested in the attendance
of Directors and others interested at these
Teachers' Conventions. The Committee

i j
on Text Books also naake a report in the'
columns of our paper, to which we solicit
the earnest attention of Directors and pa-!

! rents.
Libera 1.--OAT citizens are very liberal in

their donations at the semi-weekly " Socia-
bles." At the Sociable at the residence of
Mr. Collins Smith, 0.1 Tuesday cvoninsf oflast

°

wgck, under the auspices of t is Presbyterian
Church, the den itiou amounted in the aggro- \u25a0
gate to S3O : and on last Tuesday evening the

s inie society received $30., at the residence o r

Mr. P. A. Stcbbins, Q.i Friday evening last
the Method.st Society received 1 50, at the
residence of Sheriff Taggart. Ou Wednesday
evening of last week, the Coudersport Philhar-
monic Society received a benefit of over £3O.

' These donations arc very liberal for our pop-.
: nlation. The next " Sociable" fur the benefit

jcfthe M. E. Church comes off at S. M Mills,

in Colesfeurg, to-morrow (Friday) evening,

Meteorological.
BuQoKkA.Ni), Pit., Feb. 13, 1838.

Ma- CHASE; I have watched the thormomc-

; tcr through this " cold snap," and it haa stood
as follows;

Feb. 10, at 3 r. M., 20° above zero.
" >? " 3 " lb 3 " ?<

< 4. If 4 " 14<J 41 (.4

44 <4 5J (4 yo H 44

44 (4 (4 g 4C gO It it

"

11, " 5J A. M., below "

" " " NOON, 12 : above "

" " " 9 p. SC., 10° below "

" 12, " C A. sc., 2°
"

it 44 44 X00N) 3Q-J above <(

" 13, " 5 A, si., 4° below
This shows a fall of in the first 13

hours, and on the whole, shows sulfide ;t va-

riety "for all practicable purposes," Yuu can

jpublish the above statement ifyau consider
it worth while. Yours truly, L. B;HD.

THE K.^SASC'O^IXTTEE.
j Speaker Oitrt has announced the Com-;
mittec appointed under Mr. HARRIS' res-i

jolution, adopted On Monday morning, to

: which was to he referred the President's
Message, and the Recnmpton Constitution,

arid who are authorized to make an inves-
' tigution into Kansas affairs generally.
[Contrary to the usual parliamentary cus-
tom, and to honorable and fair dealing,

' that committee is composed with a major-
ity opposed to the object of the resolution.
The following is the Committee ;

! Harris of 111., Anti-Lccomplon?D;m.
1 Stephens of Ga., Lecompton?Dem.
j Morrill of Vt., Anti-Lecomptou?Rep,

i Letcher of Va., Leeomptou?Dcm.
j Wade of Ohio. Anti-Lecomptou?Rep.
Quitman of Miss,, Lecompton--Dcm.
VYinslow of N. C., Lecompton -Dvm.
Bennett of N. Y., Anti-Lecomptou?Rep.

I WHITE of Pa., LECOMPTON-- Dem.
Wulbridge of Mitf® Anti-Lecomptou?Dem.

j Anderson of Mo., Lecompton--S. Am.
! Stevenson of Ky., Lecompton-?Dem.
Adrian ol N- J., Auti-Lecornptou--Dcm.

! Bufiinton of Mass., Anti-Leeompton?Dem.
ltussell of N. Y. Lecompton?Dem.

Tl;e Committee stands as follows:
; Lccoi.iptonitvs (7 Democrats and 1 South

j American) 8
Anti-Lccomptonites (5 Republicans and 2

Democrats) 7
This unusual course on the part of the

! Speaker has excited much indignation at
Washington. Wo cannot say that we are j

; disappointed in the formation of the Com-
mittee. What are precedents, parliamen-
tary usage, or legal requirements, when

: put in the scale against the demands of;
Slavery ? That exacting, inexorable pow-
er, stops at no moral obligation, when j

| fraud and villainy aie necessary to accotn- j
plish its purposes, Rut we confess to dis-
appointment, as to the character of Mr.!
Speaker Orr, who was so highly spoken

; of for his fairness by the Northern press,

!at the time he was elected. lie has, how- j
| ever, gone the way of all political flesh?l
his greatest precedent being his idol, the
President.

--<?

j&afThc Agricultural Meeting, on!
Tuesday evening of Court Week, was 1
one of interest, and at which measures of
no little importance were adopted. The:
Secretary was directed to furnish the
JOURNAL with a report of the proceedrl
ings, but as he has not yet done so, wo
will state a few of the most important
features, having participated in the meet-

ing. I]
It was late in fho evening when the 1 ]

meeting organized with Hon. TIMOTHY <
IVT.S, A" ice President of the Society for
Coudcrsport, and Chairman of the Board ,
of Directors, in the Chair ?Hon. JOSEPH ,
MANN, the President of the Society, being ]
absent. The minutes were read and &p- ; '
proved, when the Special Committee, ap-
pointed by the Board ofDirectors, to re-
port on the propriety of holding a Coun-
ty Agricultural fair the coming Autumn,
made a report in favor of doing so. Af- *
ter some remarks from J. S. Mann Esq., 1
and Col. J. M. Kilbourne, in favor of the (
report, and David Conway Esq., against it, j;
the report of the Committee was unani- <

mouslv adopted, and the Board of Direct- 1
ors instructed to take the necessary steps

to hold a Fair, in this place, at such time

as thev sliould deem expedient.
This is the nj.ost important measure ev-

er adopted by the Society', aud may just-

ly be regarded as the dawning of a new,

era in the welfare of our county. The

Agricultural interests of this county are

now preeminently deserving of something
more than the mere routine of larin life,,
to give them zest and importance ?they
want to be brought into more direct and
varied competition?-a want which can
onlv be in any measure adequately sup-
plied through the medium of a public,
I.? ? l i
i exhibition of farming and mechanical
products. The only competition our:
farmers have heretofore had, was such as
was afforded through the press and by
hear-say. They have never had an op-
portunity to exhibit their crops side by
side, and compare them in a manner,
which would be just to both competitors,
because the parties ooncerncd were their

own Judges?a matter which is obviated
! .

iby the Fair system. Every farmer who
desires the development and advancement j
of his own interests, cannot procure it by j
any easier or better process than that of]

; County and State Fairs,

One objection to holding a Fair, which

i we have heard advanced by some of the

' members of cur Agricultural Society, is
the expense attendant upon sueli an ex-
hibition. They arc doubtless sincere in

! their objection, aud it would be a reason-
able one, ifsuoh persons did not forget

.that every oent of it will eventually rc-;
turn to them doubled in value, and with
a large per centage of gratification and

: moral influence. Indeed, each success-1
ful farmer will at onoe receive a certain
proportion of his money back byway of
premiums, according to his deserving.
It is not to be expected that the Society
will realize any profit from the first Fair?-

, but it is reasonable to suppose that a sys-
tem which has met with so much success i
the past tivc years, in other sections of,
the State-?and which led thinking, ac-
tive farmers to seek a larger and wider j
field of competition in the State Fair, a ;

1 success of itself?would in a few years, at I
; farthest, meet with a corresponding sue-!
! cess among the farmers of Dottcr. An-'
I other fact we would remind those of who
object to the expense. It is that so soon 1

;as our Society have acquired a fund of
3100, by subscriptions, memberships and

! otherwise, the Society receives another
; -31G0. front the State*?a fact which of!

j itself should at once &>t at rest all objec- j
tioas to the system of Agricultural Fairs, j
inasmuch as the State thus directly en. j
courages the system, by paying a bonus]
to County Societies. But we have not

r torn this week to extend our remarks
upon this subject. We hope every farm- j

j cr will at once see the advantage of com-!
] petiog for the premiums this Fali, and!
{prepare their orops this Spring with a;

I view to the Fair.
There was an addition of 1 i new mem-

i

bers to the Society at this meeting, and
we hope to have the pleasure of stating,
after the next quarterly meeting, that the

j \ ice Presidents in the different townships
have each added 10 names to the roll of
the Society. There a *c, we believe, 26
r. .Vice Presidents, which would add a

strength of 260 members to the Society.'
.Gentlemen, if you do not get 10 new
members each, get all you can.

We hope t lie wives and daughters of
jfarmers and merchanics will also take
memberships, and thus give their influ-
ence and countenance, (which is never

; given to an unworthy purpose,) in behalf j
j of so uoble and necessary an object.

LATEST TRON EiANS A ,

Sr. Louis, Friday, Feb. 10, ISaS. j
The Kansas correspondent of The dem-

ocrat says that the Topcka Legislature ,
; reassembled on the 10th inst. The Cudi- .
tying Committee reported a complete o>de
!of laws, and concurrent resolutions wercjj
introduced setting forth that as the Pres-
ident of the Luited States advocates then
passage of the Lecompton Constitution ]
through Congress, Governor Robinson be -
requested to correspond with the Govern- i (
ors of the several States friendly to the ,
People's Government of Kansas and so- f
licit aid, in case it should be necessary to r
resist such enchroachment upon the pqn- (
ciptes of Republicanism. ,

The election in Atchison County, on the !
Bth inst., for Member of the Council, to;
till too vacancy occasioned by the rcsigna- (
tion of Mr. Carr, the Democratic Congress- j 1
man elect, resulted in ihe choice of Mr. 1
Challis, Democrat, over Mr. Wheeler, IS

Free-State, by 250 majority. On the 4th '
of January the same couuty gave over '
100 Free-State majority.

Bishop Waugh o,f the M. E.it
Church, died at Baltimore on Tuesday |e
morning, the 16th inst. |1

Thos. 11. Burrowe3, Esq., editor a
of the Pa. School Journal was elected
Mayor of Lancaster last week, as an in- 1
dependent candidate. 1 ]

FROM HAAS AS.
Opening of a Mysterious Box?The /

feenal Contents ?Startling Dcceloi.
mentsof Squatter Sovereignty.

Correspondence of the M'.ssouri Democrat
LAWRENCE, Kansas, Feb. 3, 1858.

The board of commissioners, constitu.
ted by a special act of the legislature fO J
the purpose of investigating the fraud.*
committed at the elections held vn tu>
21st of December and 4th of January last"
have demanded the returns, but up
this date, were unable to procure their
Calhoun refused to produce but part
keeping back the Delaware Ferry po]g
books, while Henderson was in custody

(charged with adding about 300 names to
(the list, which returns substantiate

c harge. The board ofcommissioners now
sitting in this place, issued a complaint

, to the probate judge of this county, ask-
ing him to place in the hands of the Slier-
jiffof Douglas, a warrant for the purpose
of searching the surveyor-general's office
and adjacent buildings, in quest of said
election returns. Yesterday, Sheriff Walk-
er, by some " scu'l-dugget v," unknown

! to yours truly, learned that they were un.
der a pile of wood near the surveyor-gen-

! end's office, and this day proceeded, with
a posse of ten or twelve, to that citadel of
corruption?Lecompton. The chief clerk

I protested against their search, but by or-
|ders from the sheriff, the wood was soon
! scattered, the earth removed, and a box
] disclosed, bearing the following inscrip.
, tion on the cover; "Gen. L. A. McLean,
i Lecompton, K, T." Ou one ei d was
marked "Star candles.'' "E. G. Wilson."

i 4 he triumphant party soon brought the
box to Lawrence, where it was placed in

; the hands of ihe probate judge, who or-
, dercd it opened in his honor's presence,
and in the presence oi Gov. Denver, the

; board of coxniissioners, the president of
; the council, and the speaker of the House
jof Representatives. The legislative hall

: was used as a court room, ami was literally
? jammed by the members of the legislature
and eager spectator-, 'i lie fc<..\ contained
five large roils of poll-bonks, from the dif-
jferont precincts of the ekctions held ou
the 21st of December and the 4th ofJar,,
uary last. Among the rest were the Del.

; aware Ferry returns, which the judge of
'election swore, while in custody, before
! Calhoun, the president of the council,
land the speaker & the House of Ihpre-
! sentatives, while they* were counting the

, vote, contained but 3D votes.

The poll-books from that precinct show
j 390 votes, llendcison must have added

i all over 39. Gov. Denver, and the speak-
jtr of the House and president of the
jcouncil, were sworn, cud examined the
1 returns, and certified to their being the

| returns of elections held on the 21st of
' December and the 4th of January last,

jThey will undoubtedly show ihe free ex-
; ercise of the elective franchise of Kanol3
democrats, upon being examined ly the

! commissioners. The whole returns will
! undergo a thorough investigation by the
i eoinmistiouers. 4he " nigger in awo n -

i pile," which the democracy secreted so
i carefully at midnight, has certainly been
? found this time. The commissioners' in-
; vestigation at Oxford, shows 35 legal vo-

ters in the precinct, aud half of themuu-
ber free state.

" National democracy" is on the de.
i cline in Kansas. S. C. 11.

CUTTING POTATOES. ?The practice
lof cutting potatoes, is adopted by many
as a matter of economy. Experience,

I however, seems to have established, that
i ? ...

; the practice has an injurious influence
upon the crop, especially when the plant-

; ing is early, and the soil and weather cold.
? Last season, in order to test the thing, I
tried several experiments, the result ot'

j which were in everv case in favor of un-

j eut seed. The method adopted was as
follows : ?Two rows of cut potatoes were
planted in the centre of a piece?the tu-

bers being divided as nearly in the cen-
tre as practicable?and two pieces allow-
ed to each hill. This was tried on lour

different pieces of the vegetable, and eaeh
piece in a different field. On digging the
roots, it was found that the yield ot the

; cut rows was less by one-tenth, by weight,,
than that of tire uncut ones, and in point
of size, a still more marked difference. I

; never plant the smallest or the largest, po-

tatoes, but select those of medium size
j and allow two potatoes to tho hill.? Cor.
jofGerman town Iclegraph.

NEVER GO THE WHOLE HOG. ?" A
fat hog is the very quintessence of scrof-
ula aud carbonic acid ga-q and lie who
eats it must not expect thereby to build
a sound physical organism. \Yhile it con-
tributes heat, uot the twentieth part of it
is nitrogen?the base of muscle,"

An exchange gives us this paragraph,,
which we cordially endorse as being sound
practical truth. It is material fur breath
and nothing more?see Litbfg, and other
organic chemists and phy-iologists; itt
makes no red meat or muscle. The prize-
fighter is not allowed to eat it; all that is
not consumed by the lungs, remains to,

clog the body with fat. ? Scientific Amer-
ican.

THE GREAT FNITED. STATES?TII2
cencus of the Foiled States shows that
we have two millions and a half of far-
mers, one hundred thousand merchants,
sixty-four thousand masons, and nearly
two hundred thousand carpenters. We
have fourteen thousand bakers to make
cur bread ; twenty-four thousand lawyers
to set us by the cars; forty thousand doc-
tors to "kill or cure," and fifteen hundred
editors to keep this motley mass in order
by the power of public opinion controlled
and manufactured through the press.

JB®r*Ex-Gov. Grimes, Republican, has
been elected to the U. S- Seuatc from
lowa.


